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GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION 

KASHMIR 

Sub: 
Ref: 

Placement of Driver Grade-I as Chauffeur. 
Divisional Departmental Promotion Committee's decision dated: 
19/09/2018. 

ORDER NO. '8H DSEK OF2018 
DATED: 0S /2- /2014 

As approved by the Divisional Departmental Promotion Committee 
and cleared by GAD (Vigilance) vide O.M. No. GAD (Vig)14-NOC/2018-Edu-III 
Dated 03/01/19, conveyed by Admn. Department vide letter No: Edu 
I/313/2009-IV Dated: 11/01/2019, and pursuant to the provision of SRO 28 
Dated: 25/01/1996, sanction is accorded to the placement of below named 01 
(one) Driver Grade-I whose particulars are given against his name, as Chauffeur 
in the pay level 6C (35700-113100) by corresponding upgradation of the post 
held by him, with immediate effect. 

··-- - ----·-- --- ·----------·-- -- --- 
S. Name Desig. Place of 0.0.B D.O T 0.0. Placement 
No. posting Apptt. as Driver 

Grade-I 
01 Ab. Hamid Driver CEO 03/09/61 31/07/89 07 /02/13 

Dar Grade-I· Ana tnag 
I..-.----- 

The placement of Driver to the Grade of Chauffeur is subject to fulfilment of following explicit 
conditions: 

1. If the Driver as named above in the promotion order, is on subsequent verification, found not eligible for 
placement to higher grade, this order will 110t confer any right on him and his placement on the higher 
grade (made hereby) shall hr rescinded in that case. It will be personal responsibility of the Chief 
Education officer/Drawing and Disbursing Officer concerned to verify particulars of the Driver with 
reference to his original service record and ensure that the date of Isl appointment as Driver as well as other 
particulars recorded against him (here in above in this order) arc correct. Variation 1( any found should he 
brought to the notice of this Directorate for further orders. In that case the benefit of placement shall not he 
released in favour of the promotec. 

2. The incumbent must necessarily be holding substantive genuine appointment and un-interrupted service. 
The benefit of placement shall not be allowed in case a promotee ts under suspe11s1011 or in the case the 
departmental proceedings may be pending against him or his work and conduct may not be satisfactory. 

3. Superior claim vis-a-vis inter-se-placement of the promotee for re-determination of semority in the cadre of 
Drivers, if any shall he submitted to this Directorate within 11 period of one mo11tli through proper channel. 

4. The promotion shall be without prc-judice to the outcome of the case, if any suh-judice/impugned or pending 
before the Hon'ble High Court or 1111y olh£'1" court and other orders, if any passed by the competent autlwnty, 
which may not be immediately within the knowledge of this Directorate. 

5. The Chief Education officer concerned must ensure that there is1 , adverse against the incumbent from 
VOK/Crime/Police/CID. 

or sens/ssc/a]rs/1-Ro f pa&iis-ta 
Copy to: L ~ · ([ 

1. Secretary to Government, School Education Department Civil Secretariat Jammu, for 
information. 

2. Joint Director South (CEO Anantnag) for information. 
3. Chief Accounts Officer, Directorate of School Education Kashmir, for information 
4. Order file/ stock file. 


